
RIGHT 10 DEMAND

SUFFRAGE IS CITED

Time for Saying "Please Give

Us Vote" Over, Says Dr.

Anna Howard Shaw.

SOUTHERN WOMAN SPEAKS

That Ballot Is Not Wanted by Dixie

lair Sex Denied in IVrvetit Ad-

dress of Alabama I.eudcr.
Convention Is Opened.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 1. Enthusiasm
over reports on what already has byen
accomplished by the woman suffrage
movement, and even greater enthusl
asm over prophecies of what the future
will bring forth, marked the formal
npenlns sessions here today of the
forty-fift- h annual convention of the
National American Woman Suffrage
Association.

In calling to order the delesrats
from all over the country. ir. Anna
Howard Shaw, president of the or- -

canlration. said:
The time is past whn we say

nlease let women vote. This nas Deen
changed to we demand an amendment
to the Fsderal Constitution enfranchis
ing: women." "

RJjckt Denaad Cied.
The victories already gained, she as-

sorted, meant that women now had a
ricrht to make such demands.

The nilnols suffrage victory this
ear was celebrated tonight, six

"speakers from that state telllnsr how
the result had been accomplished. All
the speeches were grreeted with long
upplause.

The annual address by President
Shaw and one by Miss Lucy Burns, of
this city, on --National Amendment"
were also on the night programme.
Three street meetings In various parts
of the city were held, as will be done
every day during1 the convention.

"Every delegate here will have an
equal right to vote and to speak." Dr.
Shaw announced in opening the con-
vention. "We will have democratic
freedom here. The convention is
vours. women. Let us proceed to busi-
ness." snd the work of the week was
ftarted.

First Day's Work Smooth.
The first day's session ran as

smoothly as an observatory clock.
Without a hitch or a eetay or a single
change in the programme, speeches if
welcome and responses, reports of
various committees, addresses and
other business held the convention's
attention.

The purple and yellow flags of the
various state suffrage societies deco-
rated the walls cf the hall, while In
the center hung a great banner de-

manding in letters of gold the "amend-
ment to the Federal Constitution en-

franchising women."
Xi greater reception was given to

any- speaker than to Mrs. Patty A.
Jacobs, of Birmingham. Ala--, when she
said that It was an "indictment of the
Southern woman's Intellect." to say
that she did not want the ballot. She
was responding to the welcome to the
convention by Mrs. Nina Allendare
and Miss Alice Paul, of this city.

Southern States Stlrrlag.
"The women of Virginia, Louisiana,

Tennessee. Kentucky. Florida, North
Carolina, Alabama." continued Mrs.
Jacobs. "In fact in all the Southern
States, are stirring, are realizing the
vote Is the only honorable, dignified
and sure means of securing recognition
of their aspirations and of their needs.

"I would not have you Infer, how-
ever, that this great National associa-
tion is composed only of Southerners:
It knows no section, for It embraces
not only the great white West and the
whitening East, but the gray states of
the North. In its ranks are women
following the vision of their souls.
from sweatshops and drawing-roo-

from factory and office, from school
and home: women who. with long
hours and scant pay. are yet unwilling
to stand still and let this great world
movement pass them by for they
would see their daughters have the
fighting chance denied them: women
of leisure, whose souls burn to equal-
ise some of the hideous unfairness of
life: a vast army of women, awake to
the spirit of the age In which we live,
an ace vibrant with social conscious-
ness."

The convention admitted delegates
from North Carolina and South Caro-
lina, although the organizations from
those states had not yet formally been
accepted Into the National association.
Dr. Shaw said the convention would
reserve the theory of present marriage
laws of the country and make it easy
to come into the convention, but hard
to get out.

f.overnsaeot Ownership Wanted.
Government ownership of railroads

was suggested as a result of woman
suffrage when Miss Marie V. Smith, of
New York, reported that difficulty had
been found In getting reduced railroad
fares for delegates. Dr. Shaw ex-
claimed, "when we vote, we'll own the
railroads."

Suffrage legislation has been intro-
duced or passed in various states thla
year on an unprecedented scale, ac-
cording to the report of Mrs. Mary W.
Dennett, of New Tork. corresponding
secretary.

Glorification of municipal life, re-
form of the schools. Jails, poorhouses
and saloons and a feminine Influence
In settling National and International
problems all this was prophesied for
Illinois in an address delivered at the
convention tonight by Mrs. Ella If.
Stewart, cf Chicago.

Prediction la Made.
"Without prophesying too much."

she said, "we have faith to believe that
the torch which has been lighted for
Illinois women will illuminate some of
the dark places of government. It will
cleanse and glorify municipal life and
srudo Illinois children into safer
paths.

"We hope that votes for women will
Immediately Institute a day when
schoolhouscs shell be as sanitary as
hospitals, beautiful and well equipped
no more 30 or th teachers
but such salaries as a grateful state
should pay Its most Important serv-
ants.

"This section also gives women a
vote on the licensing of saloons and
In every such election In Illinois so
fr there has been a demonstration of
the antiseptics of the women's vote.
They apparently have needed no

MEAT ORDINANCE DRAFTED

Present Law Controlling City's Sup-

ply Considered Antiquated.

With the appointment of L." U. Stick-
ney, a veterinary surgeon of Portland,
as meat Inspector, arrangements are
being made for tho commencement at
once of a campaign against unfit meat
a great deal of which la .aid to be
coming Into the city. City Health Of-
ficer AUrcellus U at work on a meat

ordinance which will establish a new
standard for the supply and will pro-vit- e

restrictions which can be en-

forced by Meat Inspector Stlikncy and
his assistant, who has not been ap-
pointed as yet.

"I am desirous of getting an ordi-
nance which will be fair to all and yet
will make it possible for us to krep
absolute tab on the city's meat supply
and prevent the importation of un-

clean or unfit meat." said Dr. Marcel-lu- s
yesterday. "There Is an ordinance

on the books at present, but It has
never been enforced. It is considered
to be out of date."

Mr. Stickney is 53 years old and a
property owner of Portland. He is a
graduate of a three-yea- r veterinary
course of th Chicago Veterinary Col-
lege and took a course in meat Inspec-
tion at the same institution. He also
had considerable experience In clinics
at the Union Stock Yards. Chicago, for
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' T. J. Bradhaaa.
JUNCTION CITT. Or, Dec 1.
(Special.) T. J. Bradhani. a

Civil War veteran, celebrated his
kZd birthday recently. He was
born in Ohio November 22. 1830.
When war was declared ho
Joined the Northern Army and
fought for three years and nine
months. After the war be moved
with his family to Illinois,
where they lived for 11 years. A
family reunion was held at the
residence of Mrs. John Graham,
the daughter of Mr. Bradham.
An elaborate dinner was served
and a general Jollification for all.

"I

the examination of normal, as well as
pathological specimens. For seven
years he has been a veterinary sur-
geon In this city. . He formerly waa
proprietor of the stickney I'harmacy.

HETCH-KE1GH- Y BILL UP

SENATOR MYERS CHAMPIONS rL.W
TO GIVE SAN FRAXC1SCO WATER.

Borah, Works and Ssaoot Oppose Aet
oa Groand Reservoir Woald Mar
Tart of Teaesalte National Park

WASHINGTON. Dec 1. San Fran
cisco's need for authority to use part
of the Hetch-Hetch- y Valley in Yo- -
scmlte National Park for a city water
supply reservoir was urged on the
Senate today at the fight for the pas-
sage of the Raker bill, passed by tho
House last Summer, beginning with tS.i
new session of Congress. The Senate
is to voto on the bill on Saturday.

Senator Myers, chairman of tho pub
lic lands committee, said them was a

pressing emergency" in California,
and that "comfort and safety of human
life depended on the action of Con-
gress In giving tho city the oppor-
tunity it seeks to begin work on a new
source of city water supply.

Chief objections to the bill, voiced by
Senators Borah, Works. Smoot and
others, were that the irrigation water
users In that valley could not share
tho supply necessary to meet San Frr.n-ctsco- 's

new needs, and that other
sources of supply were equally avail-
able to the city.

A report distributed through the Sen-
ate Juts before debate began criticising
the Baker bill and recommending use
of the Eel River and Putah Creek re-
gion was attacked by Senator Pittnian,
who produced letters from H. M. Mc-
Donald, of San Francisco, to show that
George S. Nickerson. tho engineer who
recommendod this project, waa ed

by McDonald to make tho sur-
vey undr an agreement contemplating
the selliug of certain rights to the
city.

Army engineers who studied San
Francisco's water problems recom-
mended the establishment of a system
having Its baao in a reservoir In tho
Hetch-Hotch- y Valley. Conservation
forces have fought the bill on the
ground that it would destroy the beauty
and usefulness of part of the Yoscmito
National Park.

OUTLAW STAYS IN MINE
(fontlmied From First P.)

cam hushed and gave way to whisp-
ered questions as to what was the
secret behind the bulkheads.

Fsnn Penetrate Tnnnrla.
The deputies guarding the Andy

tunnel mouth believed Lopesas over-
come' this afternoon behind the bulk-
head, until, two hours later they heard
a scraping sound followed by a cough.

Late tonight Columns of smoko were
rushing out of various tunnel, show-
ing that certain parts of the mine
were already filled. At some places' it
was Impossible for the guards to get
nearer than 30 feet to the entrances.
In the lowest level of tho workings
smudges were placed directly beneath
shafts leading up Into the upper levels
where Lopez took refuge when he
entered the mine last Thursday night.

Smudging o Contlnne.
Smoke was also issuing through

cracks on top of the mountain, show-
ing that one of the tunnels ran very
near the surface, ouards were placed
at these spots.

In case Lopez does not appear, the
smudging will continue for another
day ami night. Then -- i hours must
elapse before the deputies can enter.
Although it Is believed to be slight,
there Is still the possibility that the
fugitive may avoid asphyxiation In
some fur corner of the mine.

Kansas Prisoner
LANSING. Kan.. Dec 1. Dan Har-

ney, who has served terms In several
prisons for safeblowing, escaped from
the Kansas State Penitentiary here
early today by sawing the cell ban
and scaling the stockade wall. Karney
ones escaped from the Missouri Peni-
tentiary In Jefferson City In a similar
manner. He waa serving a terra here
for robbery.
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SCOTS TO RECOVER

BURNS TREASURES

Historic Manuscript, Believed

Lost, Bought by American
to Be Restored.

OLD BOCKS TWICE SOLD

John Gribbcl Kccovcrs Glenriddle
Copies for Wlilch Scotchmen and

Briton? Have Sought Slnco
Their Sale in Liverpool.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 1. Mystery
surrounding the whereabouts of the
Glenrlddell manuscripts of the poet
Burns, which were sold by the Athe-
naeum Library of Liverpool last Sum-
mer and for which a committee of Scots
in England and Scotland have been
searching, was cleared up here tonight,
when John Grlbbel. nt of
the Philadelphia Publio Ledger, an-
nounced that tho two volumes were in
his possession.

Mr. Grlbbel made the announcement
at a dinner of the St. Andrews' Society.
Ho said he had purchased tho manu-
scripts from a dealer and he would
restore them to Scotland, forever pro-
tected by a deed of trust, as a gift to
the people wlio gave Robert Burns to
the world.

As he finished speaking the two
quarto volumes, bound in old polished
calf. were taken from a steel fire-
proof .box and laid before the guests.

History of Volamen Told.
Mr. Grlbbel recounted bow Burns,

between 17SS and 1791. prepared a
manuscript volume containing his se-
lected poems finished as he wanted
them known to posterity and also a
volume containing his manuscript let-
ters. He also told of Burns present-
ing them to his friend Riddell, of
Glenrlddell. Hidden died In 1794 and
his widow returned the voumes to
Burns.

In ISO J the volumes came Into the
possession of the Liverpool Athenaeum
Library, where they remained for 60
years. Continuing Mr. Grlbbel said:

"During the Summer Just passed the
English reading world was shocked to
read In the public press that the au-
thorities of Liverpool Athenaeum had
sold for money these priceless trusted
treasures. Hurried efforts were made,
to stop the . trsnsfer of the volumes
but tho delivery had been made ami
in the excitement they disappeared.

Documents to Be Returned.
"Two weeks later- - I was astonished

to have a dealer come to Philadelphia
and submit to me for sale the missing
manuscripts. Having an aversion to
the possession of property of a cer-
tain class I refused to consider them
as any possible possession of my own.
priceless though they are: but here
they are sold as merchandise in the
market place and in my possession.
but with a purpose which I am sure
you will approve.

"These manuscripts, after the death
of Burns, were tiie property of Bon
nie Jean. tne only lent them to Dr.
Currln. who wrote a life of the poet:
and those who came after him had no
stronger title to them. To whom, do
they now belong, but to Scotland.
whose chief possession now Is the
glory of her immortal son?"

Mr. Grlbbel explained that he had
not yet decided to which institution
in Scotland the manuscripts should be
presented, but that he had communi-
cation with Lord Roseberry, who had
been active last Summer on the com-
mittee of Scots who were attempting
to prevent the sale of the volumes. He
said he would be guided by the answer
he received from his Lordship.

SHIP'S OFFICERS CHARGED

Mariners of Steamer President to Be
Tried for Xcrfcct.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 1. Captain
Paulsen. Chief Officer Ravens and Sec
ond Officer Hathtson. of the Pacific
Coast Steamship Company's liner Presi
dent, were charged with negligence latetoday by United States Inspectors of
Hulls and Boilers Guthrie and Dolan. in
allowing a steerage passenger and
three members of tho creyr who went
to his rescue to be drowned off ihe
coast north of Point Blanco on the
night of November 26. 'The date for their trial has not been
set. Tho steamer will be held In port
until tne trial is over.

The charges are the result of stories
told by passengers.

Supervisor Inspector John K. Bulger
said today that the Investigation would
h thorough and that ho desired to get
at the facts. But it seems, however,
that the inspectors are not desirous
that the facts be made public, for they
positively stated that tho public andnewspaper reporters would not be per-
mitted to hear the testimony.

GIRL OF 13IS CONVICTED

Less Tells, How in Rage, She- Mur- -'

dcred Playmate of Nine.

PRINCE ALBERT. Sask.. Dec 1.
Cathleen Oka Simmon, aged 11 years,
was convicted today of murdering her
nine-year-o- ld playmate. Julia Jenex. on
the afternoon of June 21 last. The
Jury waa out only one hour.

The airl told the court of ber crime.
She said that she and her compan-
ion left home to gather dry roots used
for medical purpose. While walking
acrcss a field, aho said, the Jcntx girl
llckd up a dead prairie chicken and
Mruck her across the face with It.
This made the accused girl angry and
she knocked the other down with a
shovel, after which she beat her faco
Into a pulp, according to her story.

Tho girl waa not sentenced.

OREGON RETAINS CRUISER

Supreme Court Ix-ave-s the Boston
W ith Naval Militia.

WASHINGTON. Dec 1. Oregon will
have the old cruiser Boston for ber
naval militia.

The Supreme Court today declined to
compel delivery to a private bidder,
who sought to overturn an order of

Meyer. 4

GAMEKEEPER IS ON TRIAL

Ed-war- Matthews Accused of ITU-I- ns

Youth With Bird Shot.

Edward Matthews, a Deputy Sheriff
who is gamekeeper on a gun club pre-
serve near the Columbia Slough, was
on trial in District Judge Jones' court
yesterday, charged with assault with

Intent to kill. In having shot Damon
Savage, a youth. In tho back with a
shotgun.

Testimony waa taken to iliow that
Savage, with several companions, went

hooting the day befote Thankagtvlns
on the Columbia Slough, not knowing
It waa private gamo preserves. Seeing
a duck, in the water, they killed It--It

waa a decoy. When they abot
Matthews rose out of the weeds and
called to them to halt. They ran, and
Matthews nrcd, putting 20 small-calib- er

shot Into Savage's back and legs.
Matthews pelads self-defens-e, saying

that Savage raised Ms gun to shoot
at Matthews.' Tho case went over until
today for further evidence. Deputy
District Attorney Robinson is handling
it for the state

OIL LANDS ARE WITHDRAWN

43,720 Acres In California Reserved
and ICO, 000 in Montana Opened.

WASHINGTON, Dec 1. On recom-
mendation of Secretary Lane President
Wilson haa withdrawn from entry 4 5.720
acres of public land In Southern Cali-
fornia, believed by experts of the geo-
logical survey to be valuable for its
oil contents.

Tho reserve thus created Includes
more than 2000 acres in the Sunset
district, located in the foothalls of the
San Emlgdlo Mountains. 40 miles west
of Bakersfleld. and nearly 44.000 acres
In the Bell Rtdge-Lo- st Hills district,
directly between two already

oil fields.
Secretary Lane announced today that

the President had restored to enry 120.-00- 0

acres of supposed coal lands In
Western Montana. Only a small part
of the land was found to contain coal
and that was of a low grade.

E

VARIETY OF POULTRY DISPLAY IS
GREATER THAN PREVIOUSLY.

All Coop Space la Takea and Judging
la to Be Completed Tonight Prime

Awarding Follows.

Larger in both the number and the
variety of the entries than ever before,
the fifth annual exhibition of the
Oregon Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-
tion opened in the new Falling Build-
ing at Fifth and Alder streets yester-
day.

Judging was begun at once and will
be completed by tonight. The associa-
tion will have on the floor tomorrow
catalogues containing a complete list
of tho prise winners. The show Is to
continue throughout the week. A ban-
quet Is to be given at the Oregon Hotel
Thursday night for all the the poultry
breeders who attend the show.

Opinions of out-of-to- visitors
havo been flattering to the show. J.
G. Hlnes. of Oakland, a California
Judge who visited th show yesterday,
declared to G. L. Hardest? and ii F.
Batten, two of tho larger exhibitors.
that the exhibits of Rhode Island Reds
and some of the other leading classes
are tho flnc.t he has ever seen.

Not only do the exhibits of chickens
attract large crowds, but thero are
also fine dUpInys of pheasants, song
birds and pets of all kinds.

Maurice Mann, the son
of John Mann, has 78 guinea pigs en-
tered and yesterday received IS prizes
on his exhibit.

R. H. Brown's exhibit from the
Browndalo farms, of Incubators In
which chickens may be seen breaking
from the shell st all hours of ths day.
Is another feature that has created
much interest.

The show occupies the first and sec-
ond floors of the building, and prac-
tically every available foot of coop
room is occupied. '

BACK-TO-AFRIC- A MOVE-'O-
N

Chieftain of Dark Continent Invites
Xeg-roc- In America.

GUTHRIE. Okla., Dec 1. A formal
Invitation from a royal chieftain of
Ashantee, West Africa, to the negroes
of Oklahoma, Kansas and Missouri to
locate In that country la to be delivered
soon at Boley, Okla.. a negro town.
Notice that Chief Albert Sam. of Aklm
trlbo. Ashantee would start for Amer
ica with the Invitation, was received
yesterday by the committee in charge
of the "Back to Africa" movement here.

Any unoccupied farm lands are to be
given to the American negroes so that
they may teach modern methods to the
tribes there and they will be supplied
with townslten.

Aslianiee lies on the northern coast
of the Uulf of Guinea. West Africa, and
haa an area equal to Oklahoma and
New Jersey combined.

HOTEL MAN IS FINED $100
Court Extends el.nlcncy on Promise

to Retire From Business.

BAKLri, Or., Dec. 1. (Special.) A.
It. Clark, proprietor of Ihe big-- Wot
Hotel at Huntington, pleaded guilty
in Circuit Court today to a charge of
conducting a disorderly house. Mr.
Clark received the minimum fine for
the offense, $100, tho court extending
leniency on promise by the defndant to
rtlre from the hotel business.

Ills case was the first called In the
present term of court. Two other Hunt-injrto- n

rases were disposed of. Cudney
& Johnson, partners. Indicted for g.

pleaded guilty of larceny, and
Hay Coman. Indicted for robbing a
store at Huntington, was found guilty
of simple larceny.

REPLICA PLAN .ABANDONED

Pcnnj Ivanla Not to Reproduce In-

dependence Hall In IV 15.

HARRISBUnO. Ta.. Dec. 1. Penn-
sylvania's Commission to the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition tonight announced
that It had determined not to erect a
duplicate of Independence Hall at San
Francisco, owing to tho heavy coat, but
to bave a central pavilion, with collon-nad- e

and wings.
In the pavilion will be a space for

the Liberty Bell, a fireproof vault
In one of the side buildings, so that the
bell can be protected from fire and be
placed under lock; and key at night, in
case It Is sent to the exposition.

v Bishop Created.
ROME. De"S 1. The Rev. Henry

Althoff. pastor of St. Barbaras Church.
Okawvllle, I1L. was created bishop of
the diocese of Belleville, HL, today in
succession to the late Bishop John
Janssen, who died last July.

Japan Launches Battleship.
NAGASAKI. Japan. Dec. 1. The new

Japanese battleship cruiser Klrlshlma
was launched today. The Klrlshlma
displaces 26,000 tons and Is equipped
with turbine engines of 70.000 horse-
power. The contract speed is 2t knots
Sho has a coal capacity of 4000 tons
and tanks to contain 1000 tons of oil.
Her armament consists of eight ch

guns, 1 alx-inc- h guns and eight tor-
pedo tubes. '

Store
Opens
-- a a a mm

Closet 6 P. M. c"MorcliancIiso of cJ Merit Only

Imported Art Jewelry
At Half Price

The response to our announcement for the sale of artistic
imported jewelry at half price was immediate. If the eager
throngs that lined our jewelry section all day eagerly pur-
chasing these beautiful novelties is any criterion, there will
not be many more days selling left Little wonder, too.
when you realize the wonderful advantages offered in a sale
like this.

The most unique jewelry in L'Art Nouveau styles and
novelties which have taken their inspiration from- - the Persian
trend now so popular.

In this sale there will be found Lavallieres. brooches,
buckles, coin holders, novelty rings, slides for neckbands,
long fancy chains, bar pins, earrings, mounted back combs
and barrettes, bon bon boxes, bracelets, lockets with chains,
and vanities in Sterling Silver, Gold and enameled piece?,
all at HALF PRICE.

French Challies Spring 1914
Priced at 65c and 75c a Yard

We have just received from our Paris office an assortment of
the new Challies that will be in vogue the coming season. These
all wool challies are just what women are now asking for, to be
used in the fashioning of useful Christmas gifts, such as dressing
sacques, kimonos, baby quilt coverings, waists and children's
wear. There are all the new plain colors, fancy stripes, dots, aad
challies with Dresden and Persian borders. In medium, light
and dark colorings. Second Floor

when

A

Price
destined

original
Store 1st Floor

place

Oriental Rugs at Cost
Little wonder that people exclaim: crowds! Who think
Oriental rug announcement could gather such an assembly buyers

other equally surprising were heard every hour of die day.
customer replaced the pile after the Oriental

that were strewn floor in Rug Section. Customers
for inspection carpets and rugs in room sizes, that

Oriental rug who viewing rugs such texture and
arc seldom of private collections.

too. sizes and costly. As matter of many
instances we have priced Oriental less than you buy

We invite only the lovers who wish to make purchases
from this great collection, but to the general view great
array of Oriental carpets whether they wish to purchase or not.

Initial Handkerchiefs
For Women Children

We've unusual efforts to gather together
array handkerchiefs that are made and every .style

of handkerchief from Germany, France, Austria and Scot-

land are here awaiting your approval. Of fine sheer linens,
plain or with initials, embroidery corner effects, lace and
Armenian edge, by the box separately.

Box of Six Handkerchiefs at
linen with initial in a variety

of new and pretty styles. Also full-siz- e soft sheer handker-
chiefs with hemstitched with plain block script and fancy
floral initials.

Handkerchiefs at ft. Box of Six
All linen hemstitched with ed initials

in pretty floral wreath designs.

For Box of Three,
Soft sheer handkerchiefs hemstitched Old

English initial and pretty floral

Handkerchiefs, 40c Box of
Shamrock and Emerald Lawn of fine soft

lawn, hemstitched border.

Handkerchiefs at 12xzc each
All pure hemstitched border and dainty block initial.

Handkerchiefs at 7c each
Full size, all-lin- hemstitched handkerchiefs of a fine

Handkerchiefs at 25c each
script and block of all pure linen,

fine, even, round thread, soft sheer. There are ini-

tials worked in script, block, long effects, spray and wreath patterns.

Handkerchiefs at each
Three styles of this price and qualiiy, ed

initial, one-eigh- th hemstitched bor-

der. Of round thread linen, soft and sheer.

Children's Handkerchiefs, 17c for of 3
and pretty handkerchiefs, nicely boxed all white cr

with colored border and white or colored embroidered initials.

Children's Novelty Handkerchiefs, 25c Box
These handkerchiefs come three in a bos and initialed.

Handkerchiefs, 50c a Box
handkerchiefs, hemstitched border, good size, fine sheer

quality. Floor.

Hoover Electric Suction Sweeper
Is an electric carpet sweeper and vacuum clean-

er combined. Three types of cleaners in one.
The Hoover makes ideal Xmas gift. $5.00

down, month.

Switches Selling $3.50
Very Special $1.55

In and gray shade.
It no difference whether

your hair blonde, brunette
gray, in this sale of fine vavy
switches you'll hi sure to find an

exact shade to your hair.
If you're an economical turn of you should not

fail to take advantage of this offer.
Experts in attendance to insure perfect matchings and

to give authentic hair style advice. early as your
color may be sold if you Mezzanine Floor

Store
Opens

at A. M.
P.

Vallier
Of Grenoble, France

One of the greatest glove
manufacturers in the
has perfected by a secret
process a kid that is

absolutely washable, and
washed still retains

every original characteristic.
This glove we present for

your inspection.,

Glace Glove
Sewn, in White

$2.00
This glove is to

become one of the most pop-
ular gloves ever offered our
patrons, for it can be washed
with soap and water repeat-
edly, always retaining

appearance.
This Only,

RED CROSS STAMP
BOOTH

is this year at the right
of the elevators. A very con-

venient for shoppers to
purchase Red Cross teals.
Tuesday the booth is charge
of Mrs. Gregg and Mrs. Mc-Phere-

in the morning and
Miss Beck and Miss Jclliso.i

the afternoon.

"My! What would ever
an of together?"

That, and as comments as
one other, and examined pile of richest
rugs, all over the the found ready

their Persian rugs won the admiration
of experts, appreciate of rare and coloring,
which found outside

Plenty of rugs, in smaller less a fact, in
rugs at can domestic imitations?

NOTE not of Oriental art
extend an invitation public to this

and
made the great-

est of

or
95c

All handkerchiefs
linen

borders,

25
handkerchiefs

$1.00

design.

Initial 3
initialed handkerchiefs

linen with

quality.

Dainty initialed handkerchiefs
grass-bleache- d,

50c
handkerchiefs at

and
even

Initial Box
Dainty in

are

Children's
All linen

First

The

an
$5.00

to

plain
makes

be or

perfectly match
df mind,

Come
delay.
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Closes 6 M.

world

glove

Kid
Pique

situated

in

in

t lffh Floor.

French Leclure
Tuesday 11 to 12 A. M.

"Thomas LAguelet"
Claude Faviere

By Dr. V. B. de Loryfh.D.
During the month of De-

cember the French lectures
will be held on the Seventh
Floor.

Buy Your Xmas
Phonograph Now
Start Paying Jan. 1st

Special $37.80
A CRAFONOLA in ma-

hogany or oak finish, with
fine hardwood cabinet holding
1 1 5 records and 24 selections,
1000 needles.

Special $64.30
CRAFONOLA in mahog-

any or oak finish, with elegant
quarter-sawe- d oak cabinet hold-
ing 1 1 0 records. Each in in-

dividual felt-line- d compartment;
24 selections and 1000 needles.

Special $j35.50
V1CTROLA, with cabinet

holding 110 records, with 24
selections and 1 000 needles.
Has a green felt-line- d separate
compartment for each record.

Special $81.50
VICTROLA, finished in

mahogany or oak with elegant
quarter-sawe- d hardwood cabinet
holding 125 records, and felt-lin- ed

compartments; 24 selec-

tions and 1000 needles.
Ilasemeat.

Store Hours
Store Opens at 9 A. M.

Closes at 6 P. M.
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